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Below is a letter that I received on behalf of the entire Kindervelt membership.  
This letter from the Heart Institute shows how much all of your hard work 

is appreciated. I am so proud to be a member of this organization and 
to be able to work with all of you.  
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From the President

I"hope"everyone"is"having"a"wonderful"summer.""I"can’t"believe"it"is"August"
already.""Time"seems"to"go"so"fast"these"days.""Make"sure"you"take"time"to"
enjoy"each"and"every"day.

Even"though"Kindervelt"takes"a"“break”"for"the"summer"months,"we"still"have"
some"very"important"fundraising"going"on.""I"implore"you"to"take"some"time"to"
participate"in"these"events."There"is"more"information"in"this"newsletter"on"
how"to"participate"in"each"one"of"these"events.""Encourage"your"friends"and"
family"to"support"us,"too.

Bleed%for%a%Cause"is"going"on"right"now.""It"began"July"18"and"runs"through"
August"13.""Kindervelt"#76"of"Terrace"Park"has"organized"this"for"the"second"
year.""Last"year"we"came"in"third"place"with"155"donors.""The"winner"only"had"
266.""If"we"all"get"out"there"and"donate"blood,"we"could"win"$10,000"for"
Cincinnati"Children’s.""Even"if"we"don’t"win,"it"is"still"a"very"valuable"act"to"
donate"blood"to"Hoxworth.""You"could"be"saving"a"life.

The"Western%&%Southern%Tennis%Tournament"is"coming"up"August"13V21.""
Kindervelt"members"and"families"and"friends"sell"programs"at"the"tournament"
and"receive"15%"back"on"their"sales.""All"money"made"is"given"to"the"group"
that"the"volunteer"belongs"to.""This"is"a"really"fun"event,"and"you"get"to"watch"
some"fantastic"tennis.

Macy’s%Shop%for%a%Cause"will"be"August"26V28"at"all"Macy’s"stores.""The"
Kindervelt"Krafts"committee"will"be"selling"tickets"to"this"for"$5.""This"ticket"
gets"you"25%"off"most"everything"for"3"days!"

Kindervelt"Krafts"is"looking"for"workers"for"Homefest%2016.""The"dates"
needed"are"August"13,14,17,18,19,20,21,24,25,26,27,28.""There"is"a"link"in"this"
newsletter"to"sign"up.""Workers"will"get"paid"$10"an"hour,"which"will"go"to"
Kindervelt"Krafts.""Take"a"friend"or"your"spouse"and"make"a"day"of"it.""You"
might"even"pick"up"a"few"decorating"ideas.

Again,"I"want"to"thank"you"for"being"a"part"of"Kindervelt.""There"is"so"much"
satisfaction"gained"from"the"work"we"do.""It"is"healthy"for"our"souls"to"do"for"
others"and"that"is"what"Kindervelt"is"all"about.""

Enjoy"the"rest"of"your"summer!"

Tracy"Smith
Kindervelt"City"President"

“Remember'that'the'happiest'people'are'not'those'getting'more,'but'those'
giving'more.”''''H.'Jackson'Brown'Jr.



We all want our children to grow, thrive and live their best lives possible. And yet, 
nationally, the reality is that 1 in 5 children ages 13-18 have or will have a serious 
mental illness that affects their personal growth and ability to thrive. And data 
suggests the prevalence of these mental health conditions in youth are 
increasing.

Cincinnati is not immune to the nation’s mental health crisis.  Each day Cincinnati 
Children’s sees roughly 230 children in need of outpatient visits for mental and 
behavioral health issues and treats children in its 131 beds dedicated for 
psychiatric mental health care.

Cincinnati Children’s has one of the busiest pediatric emergency departments in 
the United States, with an average of 20 children a day arriving to the hospital 
due to a mental health emergency. In the past year alone, this number has 
peaked at more than 50 children a day.  

The emergency department can already be a scary and unfamiliar place – and 
for a child in need of psychiatric evaluation, it can add stress and chaos to an 
already fragile mental state. As the number of children and teens with psychiatric 
emergencies continues to grow, there’s an increasing need for designated space 
and resources within the emergency department to care for our patients and 
families experiencing a mental health crisis.

The Kindervelt Psychiatric Emergency Assessment Center (KV PEAC) is 
intended to improve the comprehensive assessment, care and support of our 
mental health patients in these emergency situations.

Renovations will create a dedicated space for patients and their families to seek 
immediate care and mental health support.  With six private beds, families will 
have a quiet space to receive care and make decisions in a calming and safe 
environment. 

Funding for KV PEAC will also help support a comprehensive team of registered 
nurses, mental health specialists, and patient care assistants, and allow for the 
time needed to evaluate the child’s mental health and carefully determine care 
plans with family members, ensuring the best possible decision on next steps for 
patient care. 

We are thrilled that Kindervelt has chosen to support the mental health needs of 
our community and thank you for helping our patients and families find peace, 
calm, reassurance and support during psychiatric emergencies. 

Our Commitment 
The Kindervelt Psychiatric Emergency Assessment Center

(KV PEAC)



Kindervelt Krafts 
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. On these hot, summer nights I 
hope you are krafting some items for Kindervelt Krafts.  Some important 

dates to remember are: September 16th this will be our Kraft Rep meeting.  
It will be in room S3.125 from 9:30 to 11:30.  All information on the 
Kraft show at the hospital (October 4th) and our big Kraft Show at St. 
Mary's (in Hyde Park November 5th) will be given out.  We will be selling 
our Baked goods at these shows also.  If you have any questions please 
send me a email or give me a call.  Our Committee is excited and can't 

wait for Kindervelts’ newest Citywide Kraft Show.

Bonnie Hueneman, KraftChair
bonniehueneman@gmail.com
513-235-1122

9/16, 9:30-11:30 — Kraft Rep Meeting; Room S3.125 
10/4, 9:30-2:45— Kraft and Bakery, Pre-Function Area
11/5, 10-3—Kraft Show; St. Mary's (Hyde Park)
11/11—Bake Sale at Kindervelt Gala; Coopers Creek

August 26 through August 28, 
Macy’s will host its 

11th annual Shop For A Cause 
benefiting charities nationwide. 

Since 2006, 
Shop For A Cause has raised 

more than $47 Million 
for charities across the country. 

Be part of the excitement!

The Kindervelt Krafts Committee 
will be selling tickets to Shop for a Cause.      
For $5 you get a weekend shopping pass 
discount of 25% throughout the store on an 
assortment of regular, sale and clearance 

merchandise and 10% on electronics, watches, 
furniture, mattresses and rugs/floor coverings.

For tickets or questions contact;  
Sue Deye deye4@aol.com

Bonnie Hueneman bonniehueneman@gmail.com or
Libby Baker libaker1020@aol.com

Please help Kindervelt Krafts with a summer 
fundraiser. Burks Builders, Inc. will donate $10/
hour per volunteer to serve as greeters at their 
homes for the Crestview Homefest in Northern 
Kentucky in August. They need 9 volunteers for 
every shift, so we could earn a lot for CCHMC! 
Sign up for multiple sessions if you can. For 
groups that don't make crafts this would be a 
great way to contribute.  Invite family and friends 
to help out too! The Homefest is easy to get to off 
I-275 and close to Crestview Hills Town Center so 
you could get a bite to eat and/or shop before or 
after your shift. It's EASY money, so do your part 
and help us fill these spots! Plus, you'll get to see 
all the beautiful homes!

Go to  http://signup.com/go/suTtFg  to sign up 
contact Katrina Smith at nsmith1@cinci.rr.com or 

513-505-3243.

http://signup.com/go/suTtFg






Tidbits

Gratitudes

Joyous News

Kindervelt received a donation from 
Barbara Fitch.  

Thank you so much Barbara!  
Thank you for your generosity;  it is 

changing the lives for the better, forever!

Matching Gifts
If your or your spouse’s company provides 
“gift matching” - why not use it for all of 
your Kindervelt giving?  This is a great way 
to give more, without having to open your 
wallet.
Contact your employer’s Human Resource 
office for more information.

KV #56 - We extend a great big thank you to our 
members who have again responded to the officer roll 
call and committed to carrying out their jobs. We 
especially want to thank long time members, Nancy 
Bassarab and Terri Mitsch who are co-presidents this 
year. 

Also we are thanking our hostesses for our summer 
meetings, Sheila Horan and Debbie Mitsch. Fun to 
share refreshments outside and toast our many 
accomplishments. 

Our summer bake sales continue to be appreciated by 
the staff and visitors to CCHMC -they love our goodies! 
And our Summer Picnic Bunco was another success. 
Fun food, games and prizes for all! 

Off to a great start, again Ladies! Thank you!

KV#16 - Thanks to Sandy Keene, our Market Rep, who 
hosted a craft night at her 
home, everyone left with a 
"craft goodie bag" to complete
by our next meeting. Thanks
to everyone who came; it
was another fun evening 
with KV members!

KV # 45 - Kindervelt 45 at your service!  Serving a 
wedding at host, Donna Bogg’s.

Sally Harper & Lin Wolf

KV #78 - The Kindervelt #78 "grandbaby boom" 
continues!  Congratulations to Anne Von Moll on the 
birth of Gabriel, her second grandchild in the last few 
months, and to Chris Fulford on the birth of her first 
grandchild, Adeline.

KV # 68 - KV #68 sends "speedy recovery greetings" 
to Diane Campbell for her shoulder surgery & to 
Cindy Metz for her 2nd knee replacement this year.  

KV #77 -        April Rainey 9/6!

Condolences
KV #57 - Our heartfelt sympathies to Mindi Williams on 
the loss of her mother, Judy Buelterman.



Mimi Dyer
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.orgCorresponding Secretary

continued on pg. 3

Kindervelt Bleeds for their Cause

Kindervelt #76 needs your help and your blood, plasma & platelets to win this year's Hoxworth "Bleed for a 
Cause" Blood drive contest. 
The 2016 campaign will be held July 18 thru August 13. The purpose of the campaign is for nonprofit 
organizations to recruit as many blood donors as they can during a 4-week period. This can be done by hosting 
blood drives or directing donors to existing blood drives or to one of our eight neighborhood donor centers. And 
make sure to tell Hoxworth you are giving for "Kindervelt/ Cincinnati Children's Hospital" and write it on 
your donor form so we get the points for your donation!!!

The point system is as follows: Whole Blood donation = 1 point
Red Cell donation = 1 point
Plasma Donation = 1 point
Platelet donation = 3 points
New donor = 2 point bonus 

The organization with the most points wins $10,000!  A weekly prize of $2,500 will be awarded to the groups 
with the most points in that specific week. We need all Kindervelt members to participate if we want to win 
this year!

Contact Jackie Meyer at jdmeyer415@gmail.com with questions and keep your eyes peeled for more 
information to come in early July!!

Please join Kindervelt #76 

October 1 (10a-1p) & Sunday, October 2 (12-2p) 
Terrace Park Community Building 

428 Elm Ave, Terrace Park, OH 45174 

All proceeds will benefit Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center. The sale will 
feature gently used costumes, masks, accessories (wigs, hats, shoes, trick or treat 

bags, Halloween themed apparel, etc.). 

For more information, 
or if you would like to donate any items to the sale, 

Please Contact Susie Kelley, susankelleyjd@yahoo.com.



Saturday, September 24, 2016
7 P.M. 

Triple Crown Country Club

15 local competitors offering up 
endless chili for everyone, in addition to 

numerous desserts.

Music provided from 8-11 P.M. by
 The Quack - an incredible five man rock ’n roll 

cover band, so wear your dancing boots!

Advance Tickets $40
Questions? - Kris McPherson 269-254-2225 

jonkrismac@gmail.com

The Ladies of 
Kindervelt #55

Present….

With less than two weeks until the Western & Southern Open Tennis Tournament in Mason, we still have 
many shifts to fill in selling event programs.  If you are available, we would love to have your help!  In 
recent years Kindervelt has averaged over $6,000 in proceeds each year so come help the kids and have 
some fun!"

August 13 -21, 2016 

Join us for an enjoyable day at the tennis stadium - great people, great atmosphere, great tennis and 
great fun! If you're a tennis fan, you'll be able to catch some tennis before or after your shift.  Not a tennis 
fan? No worries! It's still a great place to be!

Sign up at www.mysignup.com/kindervelt.  Each booth is staffed with two people so sign up with a friend 
to make it even more fun.  Your Kindervelt group will receive a portion of the proceeds for your help.  

Questions? Contact Stephanie Janssen cell: 513-460-1841 or stfrjan@gmail.com.

Checkout KV Citywide 
Events like the W&S Open 

on Instagram.
Follow Kindervelt

http://www.mysignup.com/kindervelt




Items needed for an On-line Auction to Benefit 
Kindervelt !

with
Second Story Auctions

October 26, 2016

Kindervelt has joined with Second Story Auctions to raise funds for our new 
commitment to the Division of  Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.  If  you are 
downsizing, redecorating, moving (or know someone who is), or are a fan of  
Marie Kondo and her Life-Changing Magic of  Tidying, please donate those 
items that no longer work for you.  We will be collecting donations through 
September.  Give a new life, a second story, to the furniture, artwork, jewelry, 
accessories, collectibles or other home goods that no longer work for you!   

Second Story Auctions has created an auction that will carry the Kindervelt 
name, selling the items that have been donated to us.  So we need lots of  
quality donations!!  If  you visit the Second Story Auctions website (https://
www.secondstoryauctions.com/), you can visit their archived auctions to see 
what kind of  items are normally found in an auction.  [When you click on 
the Browse button, you’ll see a button for “See all auctions”.]  While you are 
there, go ahead and register as a bidder because you never know what you 
might find!

Ready to donate a quality item?  Or if  you have questions, please contact

Suzanne Schweller, Auction Chair, suzanneschweller@gmail.com

https://www.secondstoryauctions.com/)
https://www.secondstoryauctions.com/)
mailto:suzanneschweller@gmail.com


Treat yourself to a 

Trip of a Lifetime

 For more detailed information please go to our webpage by clicking HERE.

To see a video from Jack Hanna, click HERE.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7lomZKJJTLZzEiRvHAqt1JjApQY5_NP_PavXTk-j2wWgivE70wf1mt9fe5SwdK7N0_g_ZhZX9x1dLddRMiG97qAnwiUM3lolOrgS9JtxGBm2nAlGiVMJChL1R_7E16pk-nj&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7loIMSqwMdx5v4ud--VPXyXLzaomc7Z5NTn7QHXLBAGJ6OZMaA_TxPQstNtzWBwxIh_qvN1WzU88hXh0Ma4YhFyqdtImDOTzq7ktpEsm0bDEbJwcm35MGh-WZt2VwMg_ZBkc7qWoYzhY-I=&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==

